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AMS Announces Annual Conference
Lynnfield, MA– May 6, 2021 AMS, the leading healthcare IT company whose enterprise software powers
healthcare affordability by providing clinical insights and financial analysis of the costliest and most complex
medical diagnoses, announced that registration is now open for their annual user conference scheduled for June
8, 2021.
The virtual conference will cover a variety of topics including presentations on gene therapy, price transparency
and the continued rising cost of health care. Attendees will also receive valuable information, actionable
strategies and best practices which claims professionals can implement quickly and effectively.
Designed to be interactive and engaging, attendees are encouraged to actively participate via chat rooms and by
submitting questions directly to presenters. Additionally, AMS Founders Stacy Borans and Peter Borans will be
available for live chat during the lunch break to engage with Predict Suite members.
Members of AMS’ Predict Suite and their subscribing companies may attend at no cost. Non-members may
register for $150 per attendee. To learn more and to register for the event, visit our conference website here.
About AMS
Focused solely on the most expensive and complex claims, AMS (Advanced Medical Strategies) forensically
identifies, financially analyzes, clinically evaluates, and methodically predicts claims for the 5% of members
responsible for 50% total medical spend. Our AI-powered Predict Platform is the industry’s first cloud-based and
on-premises enterprise software for healthcare affordability. Robust payment intelligence provides memberlevel insight that impacts medical policy audits, payment integrity, clinical and financial risk, network
performance, high-cost claimant predictive modeling, medical management efficiency, site of service
optimization, and fraud, waste, and abuse. We believe that “Knowledge is Power”. www.mdstrat.com
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